AFFIDAVIT

DECLARATION, PROCLAMATION, PUBLICATION OF INDIGENOUS NATIONALITY

I, Kecia Keke Renee LeBron, affiant, am competent to handle my own affairs. I am over the age of 21 and do solemnly make this Affidavit of Declaration, Proclamation and Publication of Indigenous Nationality. I hold these truths to be self evident, I am an indigenous womb/in/woman, endowed with unalienable Rights, among these; life, the blessings of liberty, peace, property, land, travel, spirituality, ceremonial practice, traditional medicines, medicinal plants, to live well, no matter what happens with the rest of society, assume my place with other indigenous upon the land, to be master of myself.

The purpose of this affidavit is to declare, proclaim, and publicize my indigenous nationality status and claim all of my indigenous Rights, especially but not limited to the provisions of The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples; Article 17, (1)(3), Article 18, (1)(2), Article 21(2), Article 22 (2). Article 24,(1)(2), Article 25, Article 26,(1), Article 28(2), Article 31,(1), (2) Article, 33(1) Article 36, Article 38, Article 43, Article 44, as well as create an enforceable and binding contract between parties, guided by the principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

Definitions

Aboriginal> of or relating to the people and things that have been in a region from the earliest time.

Autochthonous> formed or originated in the place where found.

Indigenous> produced, or existing naturally in a particular region or environment. (Merriam-Webster)

Indigenous refers directly to ethnicity. Indigenous coming from the Latin word,>indigena> meaning sprung from the land, born in a place. The word ‘gen,’ in indigena refers to ‘gene,’ gene>beget, to give birth, free born, Old Latin>indu, endo meaning in or within.

Native>natif> Middle English for belonging to the place of birth, na> particular
An ethnic group or ethnicity is a socially defined category of people who identify with each other based on common ancestral, social, cultural or national experience. Membership of an ethnic group tends to be defined by shared cultural heritage, ancestry, origin myth, history, homeland, language and/or dialect, symbolic systems such as religion, mythology and ritual, cuisine, dressing, style, physical appearance, etc. Ethnic groups derived from the same historical founder population often continue to speak related languages and share a similar gene pool.

Ethno-racial emphasizing shared physical appearance based on genetic origins.

Amercian> Amer> French word for Moor/ Mor/Muur/Mur/refers to the inhabitants of West Africa, (Afric also known as; Asia, Kmt, Alkebulan, Tameri )or Moreno, in Spain. Moor comes from the Latin word, ‘amor,’ meaning beloved, a term used in reference to the Morrocan Kings, the religious leaders of The Vatican.

Webster’s American Dictionary, 1828, “A native of America; originally applied to aboriginals or copper colored races found here by Europeans (Eu=hills, rope=bound)

America, the plural form, refers to the continents and islands of North, Central and South America.

I, affiant am an indigenous individual, as that term is defined in International Law, including but not limited to International Human Rights Law and The United Nations Declaration of Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and, the Inter-American Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

I, am, Kecia LeBron, affiant, born on Rananchqua, Turtle Island. I descended from autochthonous free born women/wombin and men found on the lands of; Nok, Akan, Darhomey, Manna-hata, Xaymaca, MesoAmerica and Guiana. My melanated skin is evidence of my aboriginal ties. I bear the “copper colour,” referred to by early Europeans. The hair textures of the original peoples has been described as ranging from straight to course and everything in between from curly to wavy. My naturally curly dark brown and black hair is in line with nature and this description. My Blood, Type O, “Is said to be the oldest blood and shows a connection to hunter-gatherer cultures. Type O groups compromise about 46% of the American population.” BioMedx, (pg.1) Recent Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) Testing, further supports my native composition.

The following is a list of some of my immediate ancestors of indigenous North, Central and South America.

My mother, Robina LiBron, born on Manna-hata, Turtle Island, to my maternal Grandmother, Dorothy LeBron, born on Manna-hata, Turtle Island, Dorothy born to my maternal Great Grandmother, Ada Marshall, a Saskatchewan, born on Powatan, Turtle Island, Ada born to my


Therefore, let it be known and recorded that I, Kecia LeBron claim fundamental human rights of a sovereign, free, original, indigenous, autochthonous, aboriginal wombin/woman. I come from the first people upon the land. I, affiant is subject only to indigenous law and jus cogens. I, affiant, hereby give notice to any and all who violate affiant's rights now or in the future, do agree to incur commercial liability in the amount of $10,000.00 per minute per violation, that the violation has existed, exists, or comes into existence in the future.

Enclosure
DNA Test Results

Kecia LiBron LeBron, All Rights Reserved

NOTARY PUBLIC JURAT

For the purpose of verification only, on the 18th day of June, 2015, Kecia LiBron LeBron personally appeared before me, and proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto and acknowledged to me that she executed the same.

Witness by my hand and official seal

Sylvia N. Reyes
Notary Public, State of New York
No. 01RE6178875
Qualified in Bronx County
Commission expires December 10, 2015

My Commission Expires on December 10, 2015 SEAL